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Abstract: The layout of an office significantly affects human health, well-being and productivity in
multi-occupancy offices, while the relationship and prioritization of various office layout factors
have not been clarified. This study conducts a thorough investigation of office layout factors on
occupant satisfaction. Existing pieces of literature were deconstructed and reorganized to extract
five office layout factors. For a comparative investigation, an analytic hierarchy process-based online
survey and a post-occupancy evaluation-based field survey focusing on academic buildings were
implemented in China. The influence mechanisms in the satisfied and dissatisfied groups were
explored together with the demographic differences by introducing the Kano model. The influence
mechanism differences of the office layout factors between the priori and posteriori processes are
emphasized. The results indicate that in academic buildings, the influence of a workstation location
on satisfaction tends to be overestimated in the design stage, while the influence of space size tends
to be underestimated in the design stage. Workstation orientation is a significant factor that is easily
overlooked. Generally, an office layout design should focus more on ensuring the basic needs of all
employees rather than creating design highlights. This study provides a new perspective to examine
the gaps between actual satisfaction and expected satisfaction, and the obtained results can be directly
used to guide user-centered office interior design.

Keywords: interior design; workplace; satisfaction; Kano model; AHP; demographics

1. Introduction

Urban residents spend 85–90% of their time in an indoor environment, and this
figure is even higher in developed countries [1]. The perceived comfort of the indoor
environment can directly affect emotions and mental health and further affect well-being [2].
In addition, occupant satisfaction affects the quality of people’s daily activities. Studies have
indicated that the indoor environment has a significant impact on learning [3], writing [4],
environmental behavior [5] and other aspects. With improvements in quality of life and
developments in science and technology, most of the current green building evaluation
systems have added provisions related to comfort and user-centered environments [6]. As
the core component of social sustainability [7], a comfortable and livable environment has
gradually become an indispensable part of sustainable buildings.

With the gradual reopening of workplaces and an easing of COVID-19 lockdown
restrictions, workplace environmental quality plays an even more critical role in human
well-being [8]. At the same time, the popularity of activity-based workplaces could even
be increased in the post-pandemic era [9]. Studies have confirmed that user involvement
influences satisfaction and behavior in workplaces [10], which may further expand the
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scope of user-centered workplace research to a holistic process of developing and using.
A workplace is a location where someone works for their employer or themselves [11]. A
generalized workplace contains office space and other working places, such as factories,
universities, hospitals and even homes [12]. With the transformation of the global economy,
a large number of jobs have shifted to service- and knowledge-based sectors working in
an office environment [13]. Compared with other space types, occupant satisfaction in
office spaces can be considered an important indicator that measures the success of the
organization for its significant influence on productivity [14]. This type of association raises
the importance of a high-quality office environment from the individual dimension to the
enterprise and organizational levels [15].

The office layout is a core component in an office’s early design, interior design and
renovation stages. It has been proved to play a key role in the needs of privacy, concentration
and communication [16] and to be one of the most significant factors affecting functional
comfort, psychological comfort and employee behavior [17]. Over the past 20 years, multiple
studies have discussed the impact of the office layout on occupant satisfaction. However,
existing research has certain limitations. On the one hand, a part of the studies treated
office types as the main research object of office layout [18–20], but the vague concepts
of office types limited the generalizability of the research conclusions. For example, the
difference between an enclosed office and an open-plan office cannot be quantitatively
described. The division standards of office types were also not uniform in different studies,
such as the conceptual overlaps between the enclosed office and cellular office. Meanwhile,
the type of office as the research object weakens the influence of independent parameters,
such as area, orientation, density, etc. On the other hand, a comparative investigation of
various office layout factors is lacking. The existing studies mostly assess one office layout
factor, such as a workstation’s location and juxtapose it with physical indicators, such as
thermal comfort [21–23]. The coverage of the office layout factor was incomplete, and the
relationships among different office layout factors were weakened.

Therefore, this study aims to conduct a detailed comparative investigation of the office
layout factors, including the influence mechanisms of each factor on occupant satisfaction
and their importance. Particularly, a two-stage survey was implemented to explore the
influence mechanism differences between the priori and posteriori processes. The priori
process here refers to the general opinions toward office layout factors, made based on
subjective experience and knowledge without focusing on any real office, corresponding to
the designer’s perspective; the posteriori process refers to the judgment made based on an
actual perception in a real office, corresponding to the user’s perspective. The difference in
the factor influence mechanisms between the priori and posteriori processes is the main
reason for the performance gaps between expected and actual satisfaction. Recognizing
and further eliminating them could extremely reduce the performance gaps.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 conducts a systematic
literature review to propose the characteristic network of office layout. Section 3 expounds
upon the basic methods of the two-stage survey: the AHP-based first stage was conducted
online to collect general opinions on five factors; the POE-based second stage was con-
ducted in 24 academic buildings in China to collect user feedback. Section 4 thoroughly
analyzes the factor influence mechanisms using the data of two survey stages, with the
demographic variations explored at the same time. Section 5 integrates the results to discuss
the difference between the priori and posteriori perspectives and states the consistencies
and inconsistencies of the research findings. Section 6 summarizes the main conclusions.

2. Literature Review and Office Layout Characteristic Network

For the knowledge workers, the interaction between humans and their physical office
environment can be divided into four dimensions from inside to outside: (1) Workstation:
personal space, including working facilities, personal storage space, etc.; (2) room: the
environment outside the personal workstation and inside the identified multi-person space;
(3) building: the environment outside the room and inside the building, including other
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space-like meeting rooms, rest spaces, etc.; (4) urban space: the environment outside the
building interacting through exterior windows, such as landscapes. The term office layout
in this study means how the arrangement and boundaries of workspaces are laid out [17].
Thus, office layout contains two basic categories: workstation arrangement and space
boundary. The relationship between the four interaction dimensions and office layout
categories is shown in Figure 1. In order to further summarize the composition of the
office layout characteristics, we conducted a round of literature reviews. The office layout
keywords in the existing literature were extracted and classified twice, and an office layout
characteristic network composed of three levels was constructed.
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2.1. Literature Retrieval

The literature retrieval process first extracted the keywords and searched for relevant
journal articles in the Web of Science, Google Scholar, ScienceDirect and Scopus databases.
Multiple types of criteria were used, and the pieces of literature were required to meet
all the following four conditions: (a) extended keywords include “office” or “workplace;”
(b) subjects include “satisfaction” or “comfort”; (c) subjects include “building character*”
or “layout” or “plan” and (d) the publication year was within the period from 2000 to 2022.
The number of documents initially retrieved was 547. The literature was further screened
by full-text reading, and only papers that met the following criteria were selected: (1) the
paper had to include psychological satisfaction content (papers focusing only on physical
comfort were excluded); (2) the paper had to draw relevant conclusions on the impact of
the office layout characteristics on satisfaction; and (3) the paper had to be conducted from
the perspective of the Architecture, Engineering & Construction (AEC) industry (papers
that pertained solely to the fields of psychology and sociology were excluded). Ultimately,
55 quantitative research articles and four review articles were selected.

2.2. Network Construction

For the extraction of office layout factors in the existing works of literature, all the office
layout-related words were sought out from the abstract section of the selected research and
review articles. The initially collected words were subsequently reorganized to make them
easy to understand. Office types were excluded from the word cloud when considering
their multi-factor combination feature. This study finally summarized 20 words covering all
the office layout characteristics in the literature abstracts. Among them, 14 words belonged
to the workstation arrangement category, and 6 words belonged to the space boundary
category. The frequency of word occurrence in the pieces of literature is shown in Figure 2.
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Based on the extracted office layout words, five office layout factors were subsequently
identified. In terms of the workstation arrangement category, three factors were classified
based on spatial topology relationships. Workstation location and workstation orienta-
tion describe the relationship between the workstation and room, and workstation density
is used to describe the relationship between the workstation and other workstations. In
terms of the space boundary category, space size describes the geometric space range
defined by the space boundary, and window-wall layout represents the ontological prop-
erties of the envelope. The above five factors completely cover all the office layout contents
in the literature. Through an intensive reading of the literature, the mentioned parameters
belonging to each factor were extracted, and the reasonable parameters not mentioned in
the literature were supplemented. Finally, an office layout characteristic network, as shown
in Table 1, was constructed containing three levels. The proposed five office layout factors
were treated as the main scope of this study.

Table 1. Office layout characteristic network.

Category Factor Parameter

Workstation
arrangement

Workstation density
area per person, distance with the nearest person,
number of occupants in a room, per capita area

in a room, workplace area ratio *

Workstation orientation room orientation, desk-window angle *,
desk-door angle *

Workstation location
center or perimeter of the room, distance from

the window, distance from leaders, distance
from door *

Space
boundary

Space size room area, ceiling height, room width *, room
depth *, room width-depth ratio *

Window-wall layout window–wall ratio, window area, window
height *, window sill height *

Note: * represents the supplementary parameters.

2.3. Factor Influence Mechanisms in Existing Literature

Based on the office layout characteristic network, the influence mechanisms that were
explored in the existing pieces of literature were combined and summarized. The office layout
factors’ appearance is noted in Table 2, together with the appearance of the IEQ indicators.
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Table 2. Basic information and factor coverage status of the selected articles.

Reference IEQ Workstation Arrangements Space Boundaries

Workstation
Density

Workstation
Orientation

Workstation
Location

Space
Size

Window-
Wall

Layout

Meulenbroek, 2022 [24]
√

※ ※ ※
Tiara, 2021 [25] ※ ※
Agyekum, 2021 [26]

√
※ ※

Yıldırım, 2021 [27]
√

※
Woo, 2021 [28]

√
※ ※ ※ ※

Albuainain, 2021 [18]
√

※ ※
Agyekum, 2021 [29]

√
※

Johnson, 2021 [30] ※
Cheung, 2021 [21]

√
※ ※

√

Sailer, 2021 [31] ※ ※ ※
Chen, 2020 [20]

√ √ √

Hopland, 2020 [32] ※
Tekce, 2020 [33]

√ √
※

Sadick, 2020 [34]
√

※
√ √

Riratanaphong, 2020 [35]
√

※ ※
Ko, 2020 [36]

√
※

Kim, 2020 [37]
√

※
√

※
Khoshbakht, 2020 [38]

√
※

√

Kwon, 2019 [39] ※ ※ ※
Taehoon, 2019 [23] ※
Göçer, 2019 [40]

√
※ ※

√

Kwon, 2019 [41]
√

※ ※
Candido, 2019 [42]

√ √

Rasheed, 2019 [43]
√ √

Zhang, 2019 [44]
√ √

Groen, 2019 [45]
√ √

※
Roskams, 2019 [46]

√
※ ※

Middlehurst, 2018 [47]
√

※ ※
Han, 2018 [48]

√ √
※

Hartog, 2018 [49]
√ √ √

Hassanain, 2018 [50]
√ √

※
Budie, 2018 [10]

√
※ ※

Samani, 2017 [51]
√ √

※
Choi, 2017 [52]

√
※

Kang, 2017 [53]
√ √

※
Chokor, 2016 [54]

√
※

Herbig, 2016 [55]
√

※
Kim, 2016 [22]

√
※ ※

Sakellaris, 2016 [56]
√

※ ※
Leder, 2016 [57]

√
※

√
※

Brunia, 2016 [58]
√

※ ※
Keeling, 2015 [59] ※ ※
Kim, 2014 [60]

√
※

Schiavon, 2014 [61] ※ ※
Frontczak, 2012 [62]

√
※ ※

√

Kim, 2012 [63]
√

※
Sailer, 2012 [64] ※ ※
Lee, 2010 [17]

√
※

Lee, 2010 [65]
√

※
Ozdemir, 2010 [66]

√ √
※

Lee, 2009 [67]
√

※
Dinç, 2009 [68]

√
※

Yildirim, 2007 [69] ※
Kwon, 2019 (review) [16]

√
※ ※

Horr, 2016 (review) [70]
√

※ ※
Haynes, 2008 (review) [13]

√
※

Croon, 2005 (review) [71] ※ ※ ※
Note:

√
represents the literature containing relevant contents. ※ represents the literature drawing relevant

conclusions.

The discussion frequency of workstation density (54.2%) is relatively high among the
five factors. Many studies have confirmed that workstation density has the greatest effect
among the physical environment indicators [21,37,62,63], which significantly affects the user
experience of privacy, interaction and satisfaction [57,59]. The crowdedness on the floor has
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caused the most frequent complaints [18,24,28,34,40], but some studies indicated that an
increase in the personal area might cause negative effects, mainly including a reduction in
social interaction [51] and collaborative productivity [31]. Obviously, achieving an optimal
workstation density requires a “privacy-communication” trade-off [24]. Several studies
have analyzed the above user-needs balance from different perspectives. The confirmed
influencing factors include a flexible workstation (mobile workers should take greater
account of crowding and privacy issues [59]), office type (perceived density in an open-plan
office is higher than the actual workstation density [64]), and working mode (collaborative
work does not reduce employees’ need for visual and sound privacy [24]).

Very few studies have conducted research on workstation orientation (11.9%), but all
the studies have achieved relevant conclusions. The influence of orientation on satisfaction
mainly came from the two aspects of office orientation and workstation orientation. Some
studies indicated that office orientation is a significant predictor of psychological satisfac-
tion [39,41]. More specifically, studies have confirmed that an office orientation towards the
north (including northwest [39] or northeast [27]) may lead to a higher degree of comfort
than an orientation towards the south. In terms of workstation orientation, studies have
found two factors particularly relevant to satisfaction and productivity: how many other
desks someone permanently has in their line of sight and how much someone’s back is
protected [31]. In short, workstation location and orientation together create a user’s sense
of control over the room, which significantly impacts occupant satisfaction.

Workstation location appeared most frequently (66.1%) among the five office layout
factors in the existing studies. Relevant discussions were carried out in two aspects: relative
location and absolute location. The descriptions of absolute locations were usually associ-
ated with doors, windows, and walking routes [18,35]. Studies have confirmed the positive
effects of teamwork for those workers with higher levels of control [31], and workstations in
the room’s center (least visibility of the room) may cause significant dissatisfaction [52,53].
The window is another positive factor, and being closer to a window has been shown to
improve occupant satisfaction [18,35] and focused work [31]. In an open-plan office, the
desk, in relation to walking routes, appears to improve satisfaction [24]. In terms of relative
location, workstation location also faces the problem of a “privacy-communication” trade-
off. It is generally believed that being farther away from others increases privacy while
being closer increases communication [30]. However, the perception of relative distance
may vary according to other conditions, including the working mode (flexible workstation
or fixed workstation) [59] and detailed configurations in office layout [64].

In terms of the literature mentioning the space size factor (32.2%), except for one study
that demonstrated a satisfaction improvement caused by a ceiling height increase [50], all
the discussions focused on plan dimensions only. Although several studies found that
an increase in space size may help improve perceived satisfaction [35,37] and the sense
of higher social standing [32], the relationship between space size and satisfaction is not
linear. When the size of the office space is sufficient to meet employees’ daily needs, further
improvement will not result in an increase in satisfaction [26]; instead, satisfaction remains
unchanged, with costs increasing. For open-plan offices, larger open-plan areas even
compromise satisfaction and concentrated work, for the oversized views negatively affect
staff satisfaction with teamwork, focused work and perceived productivity [31]. Therefore,
designing smaller and more intimate areas might be advisable, where the mode of cellular
office with low partitions may achieve satisfaction [17,67]. If large areas are unavoidable,
creating more sense of room control can mediate the negative effects [31].

The discussion frequency of window-wall layout is relatively low (20.3%). Most
existing studies focused on the influences of a window-to-wall ratio (WWR) on user
satisfaction, but they reached different conclusions. Some studies suggested that a WWR
change does not affect satisfaction [39,56], while another article confirmed a higher WWR
improves occupant satisfaction, especially when increasing it from 15% to 30% [23]. On the
other hand, the internal space interface may also indicate a certain influence on satisfaction.
Studies have shown that the flexible use of transparent and nontransparent interface
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materials to open connections between multiple spaces may achieve an improved sense of
space and increased satisfaction [58], but until now, the discussions about internal walls
have been very few.

In summary, abundant studies explored the impact mechanism of office layout on
satisfaction from various perspectives. Although the generation mechanisms of psycho-
logical satisfaction are complex, some key points can be summarized from existing works
of literature. Visual and sound privacy, as well as communication and teamwork, form a
“privacy-communication” trade-off, which is an important issue in office layout design. A
sense of control created by office layout also significantly influences occupant satisfaction.
In addition, objective conditions, i.e., work modes and office types, usually affect people’s
perceptions of office layout. However, the above-mentioned key points of satisfaction are
jointly created by various office layout factors. For knowledge integration with the actual
design process, it is still necessary to disassemble each independent factor and analyze
its influence mechanisms. At present, the exploration of the influence mechanism of each
independent office layout factor is limited, and there is a lack of comparative investigation
of complete office layout factors.

3. Methodology

As shown in Figure 3, the whole methodology in this study consists of three salient
components: a literature review, a two-stage survey process and discussions. To conduct a
comparative investigation of the five office layout factors, a two-stage survey composed
of an Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP)-based online questionnaire survey and a post-
occupancy evaluation (POE)-based field survey is introduced, with a survey scope focusing
on the workplaces in Yangtze River Delta, China.
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3.1. Online Questionnaire Survey Based on AHP Method

An AHP-based questionnaire survey, as the first survey stage, was conducted online.
The purpose of this survey stage was to collect people’s general opinions and psychological
needs about office layout factors. Neither any real office rooms nor any restrictions on
office types were involved in the survey. In addition, by screening AEC practitioners, this
stage intended to explore the professional views on office layout design.

3.1.1. Material

This study introduced a classic method in multi-criteria decision-making: AHP [72].
The AHP method has been widely used in sustainable building research [73] and plays a
leading role in the formulation of sustainable building evaluation systems [74]. A structured
questionnaire was designed to collect users’ opinions. The questionnaire first asked five
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basic information questions, including the respondent’s gender, age, occupation type,
daily working hours and office type. To examine the difference between our survey and a
traditional expert survey, a question asking whether the responder belonged to the AEC
practitioners’ organization was added at the end of the basic information questions.

The opinion questions were formulated with reference to AHP-method requirements.
We used a pairwise comparison method to conduct the inquiry. The main question was,
“In an ideal office environment, which of the following two factors is more important?”.
The opinion collection process contained 10 questions in total, corresponding to the five
factors compared with each other (C5, 2 = 10). The respondents selected one of the fol-
lowing options based on a 9-point Likert scale, as most closely reflecting their opinion:
1 (9) = Former (Latter) extremely important, 2 (8) = Former (Latter) very strongly important,
3 (7) = Former (Latter) strongly important, 4 (6) = Former (Latter) moderately important,
5 = Equally important.

3.1.2. Procedure and Participants

The questionnaire was compiled in an online questionnaire platform called WJX, and
a scannable Quick Response (QR) code was generated to support mobile phone filling.
The pairwise questions were disorganized randomly before each response. We spent two
weeks publishing and promoting the two-stage questionnaires online. The questionnaires,
located in China’s Yangtze River Delta region, were screened by querying the IP addresses.
The acceptable answering time was set to 120–360 s. There were 766 valid questionnaires
passing the data prescreening process.

According to the AHP method, the consistency tests of the questionnaires were carried
out to select logically self-consistent responses. The consistency test process included: (1)
establishing the judgment matrix; (2) normalizing the judgment matrix; (3) calculating the
consistency index (CI); (4) selecting the random index (RI); and (5) calculating the consis-
tency ratio (CR). The detailed calculation method has been included in the literature [72].
The study used CR < 0.1 as the screening criterion. The number of valid questionnaires
was 176 after the consistency tests, with the basic information shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Participants’ basic information in the AHP-based online questionnaire survey.

Information Type Number Information Type Number

Gender
Male 87 49.4% Age 18–25 74 42.1%

Female 89 50.6% 26–30 76 43.2%
Office type Enclosed office 85 48.3% 31–40 22 12.5%

Open-plan office 91 51.7% >41 4 2.2%
Occupation Student 47 26.7% Working hour <6 h 43 24.4%

Teacher 19 10.8% (Daily) 6–8 h 63 35.8%
Technique & Research 54 30.7% 8–10 h 58 33.0%

Others 56 31.8% >10 h 12 6.8%

3.1.3. Data Analysis

Using the normalized judgment matrix of the self-consistent questionnaires, the im-
portance weights from each questionnaire were calculated using the YAANP v2.1 platform.
The importance weights were firstly analyzed using descriptive analysis to give mean
values and several distribution description indicators. The mean value of the importance
weights was regarded as a factor of general importance. In terms of demographic analy-
sis, since the data did not follow a normal distribution, the Mann–Whitney (U test) and
Kruskal–Wallis (H test) methods were adopted to assess the opinion differences according
to demographics. Bonferroni correction, as a post hoc comparison method, was carried
out to observe how the significant differences in demographic characters affect factor
importance. The statistical analyses were carried out in the SPSS v22 platform.
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3.2. Field Survey Based on POE Process

In the second survey stage, a POE-based field survey was subsequently conducted. Based
on the general opinions collected in the first survey stage, the POE-survey stage focused on
academic buildings in the Yangtze River Delta region of China and conducted field interviews
with 1317 users in 24 buildings. The purpose of this stage was to collect users’ feedback on
the real office environments and further explore the actual impact of the office layout factors
on occupant satisfaction. The comparison of the influence mechanisms obtained by the two-
stage survey reflects the difference between the psychological needs and actual perceptions,
corresponding to the difference between the designer and user perspectives.

3.2.1. Material

The field survey was conducted in a real office environment by visiting the employees
one by one. The users’ real-time feedback on their workplaces was collected. A structured
questionnaire comprised five basic information questions and six satisfaction judgment
questions. The basic information questions were mostly the same as the questions in
the AHP-based survey. The satisfaction judgment questions collected the overall satis-
faction and five office layout factors’ satisfaction, posing the question, “Are you satisfied
with the [overall environment/workstation density/workstation orientation/workstation
location/space size/window-wall layout] of your current office?”. The satisfaction opin-
ions were assessed using a 7-point Likert scale: (−3) 3 = extremely (dis)satisfaction,
(−2) 2 = strongly (dis)satisfaction, (−1) 1 = slightly (dis)satisfaction, 0 = neutral.

It is worth mentioning that we measured various office layout parameters of each
room at the same time. The relevant content has been included in our previous research
focusing on the office layout parameter level [75].

3.2.2. Procedure and Participants

The questionnaire was also compiled using the WJX platform. We first selected the
buildings by an on-the-spot investigation in advance and by obtaining survey permissions.
Then, we printed the QR code together with the survey instructions and hung it on the
chest. When entering each office, we visited the available workstations one by one. The
invited responder scanned the QR code and filled out the questionnaire on the mobile
phone. There were 24 buildings in three universities evaluated in China’s Yangtze River
Delta area. The buildings included the department buildings, as well as the administration
buildings and office buildings, as shown in Table 4. The investigated rooms were all office
spaces with traditional desk working patterns, excluding classrooms, laboratories, meeting
rooms, etc. All the rooms were equipped with openable external windows, and the floor
plans were approximately rectangular. It should be emphasized that the careful selection
of rooms here is because university campus buildings often undertake multiple functions
at the same time. The survey should ensure that all the target rooms are single-function
offices to exclude the interference of other factors. The detailed room screening also helped
screen the responders, excluding the learning tasks, i.e., self-study, experiments and classes.
The survey was carried out from June 2021 to August 2021. We collected a total of 1317
valid respondents in total.

Table 4. Evaluated buildings in the POE-based field survey.

Cities Universities Buildings Participants

Shanghai Tongji University
8 department buildings 611

3 multi-functional office buildings 95
1 administration building 53

Nanjing Southeast University 2 department buildings 92
3 multi-functional office buildings 252

Xuzhou
Xuzhou Medical

University

2 department buildings 70
4 multi-functional office buildings 121

1 library 23
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A round of data cleaning was carried out based on the initial dataset. The valid
answering time was set to 60–240 s, and the satisfaction opinions of five office layout factors
cannot be all the same. After data cleaning, the dataset number was reduced to 887, with
the basic information shown in Table 5. The reliability test was subsequently carried out on
the satisfaction opinion data, indicating high reliability with Cronbach’s alpha = 0.884.

Table 5. Participants’ basic information in the POE-based field survey.

Information Type Number Information Type Number

Gender
Male 510 57.5% Age 18–25 443 49.9%

Female 377 42.5% 26–30 307 34.6%
Office type Enclosed office 607 68.4% 31–40 92 10.4%

Open-plan office 280 34.6% >41 45 5.1%
Occupation Student 691 77.9% Working hour 1–3 h 246 27.7%

Teacher 81 9.1% (Till now) 4–6 h 339 38.2%
Technique and Research 57 6.4% 7–9 h 234 26.4%

Others 58 6.5% >10 h 68 7.7%

3.2.3. Data Analysis

The Kano model was introduced to analyze the influence mechanisms in positive
and negative attitudes independently. Noriaki Kano proposed the Kano model in the
1980s [76], which has been applied as an efficient evaluation method in recent research on
generalized IEQ factors [63,77,78]. The Kano model classifies the product qualities into five
categories, as shown in Figure 4. (1) Basic factors: These can be thought of as the minimum
requirements. (2) Bonus factors: The impact on overall satisfaction, resulting from the
positive performance being greater than that resulting from the negative performance.
(3) Proportional factors: The occupant’s satisfaction level changes proportionally according
to the performance of these factors. (4) Indifferent factors: Factors do not result in either
satisfaction or dissatisfaction. (5) Reverse factors: A high degree of achievement resulting
in dissatisfaction.
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A linear regression-based evaluation process was implemented to locate the office layout
factors into Kano’s categories. The collected satisfaction opinions were firstly divided into
three groups: (1) Dissatisfied group: users who are distinctly dissatisfied with the factor
(score = −3 or −2); (2) reference group: users who remain neutral on the IEQ factor perfor-
mance (score = −1 or 0 or 1); and (3) satisfied group: users who are distinctly satisfied with
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the factor (score = +2 or +3). The data of each factor were transferred into two independent
dummy variables with a binary coding (0 and 1) responding to the dissatisfied group and
satisfied group. Five factors were transferred to ten dummy variables in total. Subsequently,
multiple regressions with dummy variables were conducted toward the overall satisfaction,
as shown in Equation (1). Further, a0 represents the overall satisfaction attitude in the ques-
tionnaires, which also helps to describe the general impact of the office layout factors in a
quantitative way. R2 in the regression model represents the explanation degree of the five
office layout factors towards overall satisfaction. The regression process generated two regres-
sion coefficients for each office layout factor: N, responding to the impact of the dissatisfied
group (a1) and the satisfied group (a2). Normally, a1 should be negative, and a2 should be
positive. Both the comparison of significance level and absolute value between a1 and a2 were
used to identify a quality category of each factor in the Kano model.

OS = a0 + ∑6
N=1(a1.N X1.N + a2.N X2.N) (1)

OS: Overall satisfaction score
a0: average of overall satisfaction score of the reference groups
a1.N: regression coefficient for the dissatisfied group of office layout factor N
a2.N: regression coefficient for the satisfied group of office layout factor N
X1.N: dummy variable for the dissatisfied group of office layout factor N
X2.N: dummy variable for the satisfied group of office layout factor N

4. Results

A comprehensive evaluation was conducted based on the two-stage survey data to
explore the influence mechanisms of each office layout factor on occupant satisfaction. The
general importance, influence mechanisms, Kano’s categories and demographic variations
of the factors were analyzed.

4.1. Factor Importance Weights Based on AHP Dataset

The opinions collected in the AHP survey are knowledge- and experience-oriented
cognitions without considering any real environment. Based on the established judgment
matrix, the importance weights for each respondent was calculated based on the AHP
method. The statistics of the importance weights and the results of the Kolmogorov–
Smirnov tests are shown in Table 6. The general importance was judged from the mean
values of the importance weights. Coefficient of variation (CV), kurtosis and skewness are
used to identify the distribution of importance weights.

Table 6. Distribution statistics of importance weights in sub-factors.

Mean
Value Kurtosis Skewness CV

Kolmogorov–Smirnov
Test

D p

Workstation density 0.283 −0.618 −0.307 35.5% 0.090 0.001 **
Workstation
orientation 0.223 −0.317 −0.006 31.4% 0.075 0.018 *

Workstation location 0.182 0.840 0.254 29.6% 0.080 0.007 **
Space size 0.178 2.606 1.519 40.6% 0.155 0.000 **

Window-wall layout 0.135 0.547 1.110 48.1% 0.147 0.000 **
Note: * represents significance level (* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01).

Obviously, people generally believe the workstation arrangement factors to be more
important than space boundary factors. At the same time, the CV values indicate that
the data for the workstation arrangement factors are more concentrated on mean values,
which shows that people have a relatively consistent cognition of the importance of work-
station arrangement factors, while the attitude towards the space boundary factors often
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varies according to different respondent groups. Furthermore, it can be seen from the
skewness values that more respondents believe that the space boundary factors should
be more important than the existing mean values. Among the five office layout factors,
the importance of workstation density was much higher than the other four factors. The
personal space area has a direct impact on visual and acoustic privacy, and the relative area
also plays a decisive role in employees’ positive self-perception. The importance of work-
station orientation ranked second place and was much higher than the other three factors.
Workstation orientation is also a significant factor affecting personal privacy, especially
when considering other employees’ visibility of personal devices, such as computer screens,
and its relationship with windows dominates in occupant visual comfort. Workstation
location and space size were almost the same and ranked third and fourth place, with a
window-wall layout ranking last.

Since the importance weights did not follow a normal distribution (p < 0.05 in the
Kolmogorov–Smirnov test), nonparametric tests were used to judge the demographic dif-
ferences. Additionally, the combinations with a significant difference were further extracted
using the Bonferroni correction method. The results of the nonparametric analysis were
enumerated, as shown in Table 7. Moreover, post hoc analysis and box-plot visualization
were integrated to quantify the difference. The relationships between the demographic
characters and importance weights are shown in Figure 5.

Table 7. Nonparametric analysis results (p-value) of importance weights.

Gender Age Office Type Occupation
Type

Working
Hours

Workstation density 0.021 * 0.990 0.154 0.066 0.635
Workstation
orientation 0.052 0.020 * 0.020 * 0.248 0.184

Workstation location 0.884 0.348 0.701 0.150 0.393
Space size 0.196 0.104 0.054 0.443 0.035 *

Window-wall layout 0.014 * 0.087 0.178 0.001 ** 0.432
Note: * represents significance level (* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01).
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Among the workstation arrangement factors, workstation density showed significant
differences for gender. The importance weight of females was lower than that of males
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(Figure 5a), showing that males subjectively prefer to have enough personal space. The
reason for this difference may be that males tend to care more about their personal status
perception than females. The attitude toward workstation orientation indicated significant
differences in age groups and office-type groups. The importance showed a consistent
upward trend with an age increase (Figure 5c). This shows that the importance of worksta-
tion orientation is always overlooked among young people and is gradually recognized
with the increase in working years. On the other hand, workstation orientation is more
important to people working in an enclosed office than in an open-plan office (Figure 5d).
In open-plan offices, workstation orientation is relatively fixed, that is, a determinant ar-
rangement perpendicular to the adjacent windows. However, there are often a variety of
angles between the workstations and windows in enclosed offices, which leads to more
variations in satisfaction, resulting in higher importance.

In terms of the space boundary factors, the importance of space size increases slowly
with the daily working hours (Figure 5f). An appropriate space size has a potential positive
influence on an occupant’s satisfaction. The longer employees stay in the office environment,
the more obvious it is to perceive this impact. The window-wall layout importance showed
a significant difference for gender, showing that the importance of window-wall layout is
higher among females (Figure 5b). Moreover, the most significant difference in window-
wall layout appears in the comparison of academic occupations (students and teachers)
with technical occupations (technique and research and other staff). Students and teachers
generally believe a window-wall layout to be more important (Figure 5e). We found the
reason for this trend in the POE-survey stage; that is, the workplaces on campus always
have poor daylighting and poor interior shading control. Teachers and students are eager
to have a better natural lighting environment, resulting in higher importance weights of
the window-wall layout.

It should be mentioned that we asked if the responder belongs to AEC practitioners as
an additional question. The question was asked in order to judge the opinion difference
between the traditional expert survey and our survey process. Statistical analyses show that
71.59% of the final valid questionnaires came from AEC practitioners. The nonparametric
and post hoc tests did not confirm any significant difference between the AEC practitioners
and non-AEC practitioners, demonstrating that the collected opinions in this study are
similar to the traditional expert survey.

4.2. Factor Influence Mechanisms Based on POE Dataset

The opinions collected in the POE survey correspond to the real-time user feedback in
a real office environment. Further, the survey scope in this survey stage changed from a
general office environment to academic building offices. In this stage, the influences of each
factor in the satisfied and dissatisfied groups on overall satisfaction were evaluated using
multiple regression analysis. The regression coefficients and significance level of each factor
are shown in Figure 6. To identify each office layout factor in Kano’s quality categories, both
the significance level and regression coefficient comparisons were conducted between the
satisfied and dissatisfied groups. First, the significance level was considered as a primary
criterion. Second, we set a 150% regression coefficient difference between satisfied and
dissatisfied groups of one factor as a further judgment criterion. The quality categories
in the Kano model were identified as follows: (1) Basic factors: The dissatisfied group
indicates significance, while the satisfied group does not indicate significance. If both
indicate significance, the absolute value of the regression coefficient in the dissatisfied
group exceeds the absolute value in the satisfied group by over 150%. (2) Bonus factors:
The satisfied group indicates significance, while the dissatisfied group does not indicate
significance. If both indicate significance, the absolute value of the regression coefficient
in the satisfied group exceeds the absolute value in the dissatisfied group by over 150%.
(3) Proportional factors: Both satisfied and dissatisfied groups indicate significance, and the
absolute value difference of the regression coefficients in the two groups does not exceed
over 150%.
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There were three office layout factors identified as basic factors: space size, work-
station orientation and window-wall layout. One factor was identified as a bonus factor:
workstation location; one factor was identified as a proportional factor: workstation density.
For the positive influence in the satisfied groups, workstation density achieved the greatest
improvement on overall satisfaction among the five factors, followed by workstation loca-
tion. The influence of workstation orientation, space size and window-wall layout did not
show a significant influence on the overall positive attitude. For the negative influence in
dissatisfied groups, space size caused the most serious deterioration in overall satisfaction,
followed by workstation orientation, window-wall layout and workstation density. The
influence of the workstation location did not show a significant influence on the overall
negative attitude.

In terms of the workstation arrangement factors, workstation orientation was pre-
viously defined as a basic factor, but in the male group, negative effects decreased, and
positive effects increased, resulting in a proportional factor. Correspondingly, unfavorable
workstation orientation always led to a huge decrease in satisfaction in the female group.
On the other hand, the influence of workstation location experienced a great change in the
open-plan office group. People dissatisfied with their workstation location may lead to a
significant decrease in overall satisfaction when working in an open-plan office, which leads
to the workstation location being a basic factor. The overall impact of the workstation’s
location is also greater in open-plan offices.

In terms of the space boundary factors, the negative impacts of space size significantly
decreased following the age increase, which may indicate that younger people usually suffer
a dissatisfied space size and complain about it, while such an issue does not exist among
older people in higher positions. Working time was the only demographic characteristic
that caused a significant difference in space size in both satisfied and dissatisfied groups. In
general, people working for a short time usually treat space size as a basic factor, which will
bring more complaints rather than satisfaction. People working long hours can perceive the
benefits of space size more clearly, resulting in a proportional factor. There was no category
change in the window-wall layout factor in different office types, but the impact of the
window-wall layout in enclosed offices was significantly more than in open-plan offices.

To recognize the impact variations caused by the demographic characters, the study con-
ducted group regression on five demographic characters separately. In each group, the dataset
was divided into several parts according to the different character types. Linear regression was
conducted repeatedly in the divided parts, and Cohen’s d value was used as an effect size to
recognize the significant difference (p < 0.05) among the regression coefficients. The regression
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coefficients of significant factors in specific demographic characters are visualized in Figure 7,
together with the coefficients of the entire dataset (data in Figure 6), which are shown in the
dotted lines. Both the coefficients of satisfied and dissatisfied groups are illustrated in Figure 7,
while only the significant factor groups are colored.
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Based on the overall analysis results, this study also found some interesting phenom-
ena in academic buildings after separating the satisfied and dissatisfied groups. Generally,
the decrease in satisfaction caused by worse qualities is often greater than the increase in
satisfaction caused by better qualities. More importantly, when the overall impact of one
factor increases significantly in a demographic group, the increase is often reflected in the
satisfaction decline caused by worse quality, and the satisfaction increase caused by better
quality is often not significantly different. The above trends indicate that the office layout
factors are generally more inclined to be positioned on Kano’s basic factor.

5. Discussion
5.1. Influence Mechanism Differences between Priori and Posteriori Processes

This study conducted two survey stages from different perspectives to evaluate the
influence of five office layout factors on occupant satisfaction. The AHP-based survey in the
first stage belongs to the priori process. The survey asked for the general opinions of each
office layout factor without setting any real scenario. The collected opinions were mainly
generated from the background knowledge and personal experiences of the responders.
The POE-based survey in the second stage belongs to the posteriori process. The collected
opinions were generated based on the perception of a real office environment in academic
buildings. Basically, we believe that the appearance of the differences between priori and
posteriori processes is reasonable, and the exploration of such biases is necessary. Occupant
satisfaction is an important part of social sustainability. The gap between expected and
actual performance is a widespread problem in the built environment. Compared with
other physical performances, such a gap in occupant satisfaction is not easy to calculate
quantitatively. However, the difference between designer and user cognition is the main
reason for the performance gap in psychological satisfaction. In this study, the AHP survey
corresponds to the designer’s perspective, while the POE survey corresponds to the user’s
perspective. By exploring the influence mechanism differences, the design deviations from
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user evaluation criteria in office design are extracted. Bridging these differences helps
eliminate performance gaps in user-centered office environments.

To quantify the overall importance in the POE-survey stage, we performed a linear
regression of five variables without dummy coding toward overall satisfaction. The re-
gression coefficients were normalized for comparison with the AHP-importance weights.
Table 8 illustrates the factor importance evaluated from the two-stage survey together with
the differences between the priori and posteriori processes.

Table 8. Factor importance comparison between priori process and posteriori process.

Factors Kano’s Categories

Mean Importance
Weights

in AHP Survey
Gaps

Normalized Regression
Coefficients in POE

Survey

Ranking Value Value Ranking

Workstation density Proportional Factor 1 0.283 −0.041 0.242 3
Workstation
orientation Basic Factor 2 0.223 +0.049 0.272 1

Workstation location Bonus Factor 3 0.182 −0.096 0.086 5
Space size Basic Factor 4 0.178 +0.076 0.254 2

Window-wall layout Basic Factor 5 0.135 +0.011 0.146 4

From the comparison results of the two-stage survey, it can be easily found that two
factors, workstation location and space size, indicated relatively more influence mechanism
differences. The actual influence of workstation location is smaller than the priori process,
while the actual influence of space size is larger than expected. Therefore, designers should
strengthen the guarantee of space size in the design of office layouts and avoid the excessive
design of workstation locations in academic buildings.

On the whole, the actual influences of Kano’s basic factors (workstation orientation,
space size and window-wall layout) always exceeded the expected influences, while the
actual influences of the proportional factors (workstation density) and bonus factors (work-
station location) were always less than our expectations. This trend also verifies the findings
obtained in the previous section that office layout factors generally tend to be positioned on
Kano’s basic factors. Furthermore, when combining the performance gaps with previously
calculated factor influence in the satisfied group and dissatisfied group (data in Figure 6),
a general finding for office layout factors was obtained. That is, the more a factor leans
toward the basic factor, the more it will be underestimated at the design stage; the more
a feature leans toward the bonus factor, the more it will be overestimated at the design
stage. In other words, the positive effects of good qualities are exaggerated in the design
stage, and the negative effects of bad qualities are ignored in the design stage. Considering
the office layout design process, we believe that if no pre-research is conducted before the
design commences, the homogeneous and minimum requirement guarantees are always
more efficient than creating design highlights because satisfaction decrease caused by bad
conditions always exceeds the satisfaction increase caused by good conditions.

In summary, there is a certain deviation between a priori knowledge and actual user
feedback towards office layout factors, so it is recommended to conduct the necessary
pre-research before starting the design process. We believe that designers should pay more
attention to homogeneity and supportability when designing interior office environments
in academic buildings. In particular, excessive consideration of workstation locations
should be avoided, and space size should be given more attention in office interior design.

5.2. Factor Influence Mechanisms with Consistency and Inconsistency

In terms of the workstation arrangement factors, workstation density was confirmed
to be the most important factor among the office layout factors in the priori process.
The POE survey also indicated its significant influence on both satisfied and dissatisfied
groups, which is consistent with most relevant studies [18,21,37,46]. This study identified
workstation density as a proportional factor, which is inconsistent with Kim’s work (basic
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factor) [63]. Survey sample differences may be the main reason for this. Kim used the
CBE database containing various office building types, mainly in the USA, while our work
focused on the universities in eastern China. In addition, the study found that men care
more about the amount of personal space. Workstation orientation is rarely mentioned in
the previous works, while this study indicated that workstation orientation influence ranks
first and second among the office layout factors in the two survey stages, and it has obvious
basic factor characteristics. The importance of workstation orientation increases following
an age increase and working in enclosed offices. Workstation location was identified as the
only bonus factor in this study, but its overall influence is insignificant. The existing studies
also reached inconsistent conclusions about the satisfactory location [18,35,39]. However,
this study confirmed that the dissatisfying location causes more complaints in an open-plan
office, which is consistent with the existing study [40,56].

In terms of the space boundary factors, the influence of space size is nonlinear and
always leads to complaints, and thus was identified as a basic factor in this study, which is
consistent with existing studies [26,28]. Additionally, the complaints about a dissatisfied
space size decreased following an age increase. On the other hand, the same complaints
decrease following the working time increase, and the praise of having a satisfactory space
size increased thereupon. The actual importance of space size gradually approached the
importance in priori cognition with an increased working time, which is consistent with
the existing study [79]. The window-wall layout was identified as a basic factor in this
study, with high negative impacts for those dissatisfied with the layout and low positive
impacts on a satisfying layout, which is consistent with the recent study [23]. The student
and female groups are found to care more about the window-wall layout. Moreover, in
the enclosed office, the negative impacts of those with a dissatisfied window-wall layout
significantly increase.

6. Conclusions

This study conducted a multi-perspective investigation focusing on the influences of
office layout factors on occupant satisfaction. Existing pieces of literature are deconstructed
and reorganized to establish an office layout characteristic network. The existing findings
for the influence mechanisms are summarized by following five office layout factors in
the network as a clue. For a comparative investigation of the office layout factors, two
surveys from priori and posteriori perspectives were conducted in China’s Yangtze River
Delta region. The online questionnaire survey was conducted based on the AHP method to
evaluate and compare factor importance weights. The field survey was conducted based
on the POE process to investigate the detailed influence mechanisms of office layout factors
in academic buildings by introducing the Kano model. Finally, the influence mechanism
differences between the priori and posteriori processes were extracted, and a discussion of
consistency and inconsistency regarding the existing works of literature on factor influence
mechanisms was drawn.

Office layout parameters are highly designable, and the cost of changes in the design
stage is extremely low. This study constructed the interrelationships and design priorities
of five office layout factors from multiple perspectives and provided the changing laws
of the influence mechanisms based on different demographic characters. This study’s
significant impacts on workstation density are confirmed from both positive and negative
aspects. The results also confirmed the stable effects of workstation orientation in academic
buildings, which is often ignored in existing office layout studies. In academic buildings,
students have a significantly higher demand for windows than in other occupations. The
obtained findings encourage designers to analyze the design of the office space further,
resulting in higher productivity and social sustainability.

The difference between experience and real perception is another main point in this
study. The comparisons indicated that interior design with homogeneity and supportability
is always better than highlight designs. Workstation location is a widely exaggerated
factor, and space size is an easily ignored office layout factor in our research scope. We
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believe that the comparisons are necessary to improve users’ psychological satisfaction in
artificial environments. Furthermore, the gap between expected and actual satisfaction is
widespread in the built environment, but it is difficult to quantify this performance gap
using traditional methods. This study provides a new perspective to quantify the perfor-
mance difference mechanism of psychological satisfaction by examining the difference
between priori and posteriori cognition and further proposes principles to guide design
practice. The proposed evaluation method can be generalized to various user-centered
design processes, facilitating the alignment of user feedback with design expectations.

During the two-stage survey process, the first stage collected general opinions about
the office environment, while the second stage focused on three Chinese universities.
Therefore, the common phenomenon found in the POE survey is currently only applicable
to academic buildings in China. However, we believe that the findings can reflect the
general law of psychological satisfaction to a certain extent. Our future works will try to
popularize the evaluation method towards other building types and regions to explore
their application scopes. On the other hand, the Kano model, as the basic method for POE
data analysis, emphasizes the exploration of nonlinear relationships between positive and
negative aspects of factor influences. Our future works will attempt more data analysis
methods to explore the influence mechanism laws hidden in the survey data.

The office layout factors, as the main research objects in this study, only cover a small
section of the various factors affecting occupant satisfaction. In future works, we will
attempt to expand the scope of the study gradually. First, considering the influence of
the usage process and user participation, the time dimension will be added to explore the
influence of the dynamic change process of spatial characteristics on user satisfaction. Sec-
ond, in addition to the physical environment, modern workplace satisfaction is affected by
elements of the digital layer, including the implementation of communication technologies,
connectivity of information, etc., which will also be added to our future research.
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